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We will also add new areas of interest, including health and well -being; Education and development of the workforce; Community and social issues; Military, veterans and first rescuer resources; and other critical issues and trend of health and tendency. Please prove more late. These partners often work with the schools of Title 1 with large
concentrations of low -income students who receive additional funds to help achieve students' educational objectives. The Express Scripts Foundation has acted as a catalyst for change since it was established in 2003. Whoops! We met an error. As part of our new foundation strategy, at sunset we will sunset with our World of Difference's subsidy
program, but we will integrate its areas of priority interest of health equity and the health navigation of the community on the new focus area on health and well -being and on the well -being subsidy applications. The company foundations play a vital role in this "and can really help solve some of the major challenges of society in creative and
impactful ways. Cié included the collaboration with Give2asia, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Foundation (CDC), Feeding America and other non -profit organizations in the front line that face food insecurity, mental health and the needs of healthcare professionals. In an unprecedented year marked by a global health crisis and
economic uncertainty, the commitment of the Cigna Foundation to improve the Health equity was unwavering and perhaps more important than ever. At the base, HKFOF is the bridge that connects local organizations that already make a measurable difference in the health results of children with volunteers, resources and schools. Its charity
donation strategy is À concentrated on the qualification of access to health and doctors; educational initiatives for undernourished young people; advancement of pharmaceutical education; provide services to US military troops and their families; strengthen the community by helping children and needy families; and provide provide Relief to
devastated community. TRUST. Ã ¢ â‚¬ â € Dara, teacher of foundations and we would like to connect with you! Hey, teachers! Get our newsletter with resources and updates just for you. We covered you! Get access to tools and support that will help you win in the classroom. In 2020, at the height of the pandemic, our national partner for food
insecurity, fueling children around the world, quickly opened to deliver food boxes, at no cost, directly to student homes. Cié also included the launch of the Brave of Heart Fund with $ 25 million in support of the basis of the life of Cigna and New York little more than a month after Covid-19 was declared Pandemia. The combination of our charity
portfolios has allowed us to expand our non -profit partnerships. Again in class? Nothing can replace the loss of a loved one, but it is our sincere hope that the support available through the Brave of Heart Fund will offer assistance to families of fallen medical operators. The most healthy children for our future 2020 have marked the second year of
healthy children for our future (HKFOF), which is a global five -year initiative from $ 25 million committed to improving the health and well -being of children online With three of the United Nations sustainable development objectives (UN SDG): no poor, zero hunger and good health and well -being. In the second phase, we added the programming to
deal with the mental health and emotional well -being of children, with emphasis on solitude, anxiety, depression and prevention of suicide. You have the power to give your students the tools they need to win with money now and for the rest of their lives. By supporting health workers and disadvantaged communities during the Covid-19 pandemic at
the beginning of 2020, the Foundation He joins the world effort to face urgent concerns relating to the Covid-19 pandemic. In addition, for programs that face mental health problems, we supported supported and training of socio-emotional learning for educators, suicide prevention programs and emergency room programs for youth mental health, to
name a few. The Washington University Brown School (Brown School) evaluation center is collaborating with the Cigna Foundation to evaluate the complex program and impact made by the individual beneficiaries. The subsidies assigned through this program can be used to cover a series of essential goods and services such as funeral expenses,
medical care, advice, food, educational expenses of children, mortgage payments and rents and other immediate living expenses. Be sure that you are teaching that you are making the difference that lasts a life. The eligible healthcare professionals include doctors, nurses, technicians, orders, café workers, custodians, volunteers and others on the
front line. Cié means that they are learning the skills they need to win in the real world. Learn more. We are using the results of the Brown School to inform our work while we continue to manage and expand the initiative. In 2020, we completed the integration of the Cigna and Express Scriptsã ¢ Â® bases and refreshed our strategy and our charity
portfolio, which have strengthened and improved our commitment to build a much healthy future for people and their communityIn addition, the restrictions of social distancing forced our non -profit partners focused on education to adapt their programming to satisfy virtual learning and changes to additional meals programs. Teach remotely? Be
sure that you are teaching that you are making the difference that lasts a life. In 2020, the Cigna Foundation made over 38 million dollars in total contributions to non -profit partners who work tirelessly to help people who they needed more - from sub -representative and undergoing, to those who fight with chronic conditions and natural disasters.1

Pursuance the health equity and health navigation of the community, the Cigna Foundation continued in the long term term On the advancement of the healthquy in 2020. We covered you! Teach remotely? Get access to the curriculum samples, including students 'contents, video lessons, teachers' guide and activities. Express Scriptsã ¢ Â®
Foundation during the integration of Cigna with Express Scripts, we continued to manage the Express Scripts Foundation and the Cigna Foundation separately, recognizing the interested parties and commitments of each organization. Through HKFOF, the partner schools work with a non -profit partner to submit a request for grant to the Cigna
Foundation to provide a measurement programming and services. We made the planning for you, so that we can have some time so necessary in your times. For its last year, the Express Scripts Foundation has continued the support of the program of scholarships to be charged, assigning $ 975,0007 in dollars of scholarships to admissible employees8
or grandchildren of employees in the United States and Canada. The Cigna Foundation is focused on these topics because bad nutrition and food insecurity in childhood can lead to odd health and health results more poor more in life. 3 - for millions of children, the Chronic food insecurity and hunger will lead to poor educational results - "including
reduced competence in mathematics and reading, not social and behavioral problems. 4 and, unfortunately, reality is that up to 20 % of children and the Teenagers experience mental disorders all over the world.5 Furthermore, more than the metã of the American youth (Etã 6 - 17) with diagnosis of a mental health condition do not receive care. 6 The
light of the Covid bread -19 on a mental health crisis crisis Global that includes struggles with emotional problems, increased solitude, anxiety and depression. The continuous scholarship program The Cigna Scholars program, managed by Scholarship America, and will be financed through the Cigna Foundation. We can't wait to connect with you
soon! We can't wait to now with you! Click here to let us know what time it works best for you. HOPE. These resources are fundamental for admissible recipients, who have to do with loss while they go on and continue to manage the crisis. Filantropia may be a powerful strength to guide a systemic, sustainable and positive change. In 2020, the
Express Scripts Foundation distributed over $ 1.2 million dollars to organizations that improve the health and well-being of people in the community, in support of organizations such as Barnes-Jewish Hospital Foundation, Beyond Housing, RX Outreach, Inc.TRUST. In 2021, helping people overcome Sdoh's barriers continuing to be at the forefront of
our foundation. We made the planning for you, so that we can have some time so necessary in your times. Pursuing the health equity means promoting the elimination of the social determinants of health (SDOH) 2, as well as working to reduce the disparate health results. The fund was set up to honor the efforts and sacrifices underway of healthcare
professionals by offering financial assistance to the families of healthcare professionals who gave their lives to fight Covid-19. We have supported programs such as meal kits for the weekend, on -site food dispense, community gardens and the community education events of the community. In the first phase, we collaborated with schools and groups
of community to reduce food insecurity and connect our partners with the resources they need to solve this world challenge. Change of life. Founded more than 50 years ago, the Cigna Foundation has taken measures to actively improve the health, well -being and tranquility of those we serve. Student test scores jump on average 24 percentage points
from the pre-test pre-test with the of the foundations of high school. Both? Get access to tools and support that will help you win in the classroom. In addition to financial support, Cigna provides free of charge for free And behavioral health services to help the recovery of families and New York Life offers a variety of resources to help family members
in mourning during this exceptional time. time.
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